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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR 0%1ER HALF A CENTURY
Last Week
In Kentucky
The courts are being asked to
decide if servicemen must pay state
,e4
• income tax on their military pay.
Thomas F. .Marshall of Frank. 
fort-.-.aveteran of World War II- -
has filed a suit in Franklin Circuit
Court asking a refund of taxes
paid ci• his service income.
Marshall's action has the -back-
ing of the American Legion.
He-•says that the General Assem-
bly has passed a law providing for
refunds of taxes paid on military
pay but that State Finance Com-
missioner John W Manning refuses
to make the payment.
Manning says the constitution
prohibits the refunding of any
money legally paid into the State
treasttra.
Commissioner of Revenue H.
Clyde Reeves has approved pay-
ment of the tax claims. He adds
in a letter to all veterans that.
even if the courts forbid the re-
tunds, the 1948 law permits veter-
ans to credit the money already
paid to future income tax bills
The football season gets under-
way in Kentucky this week with a
1113/f11W- ritletgh actronts- torgermin
their fall gridiron campaigns.
• The collegians, too, will be get-
ting down to work come Wednes-
day when most of the college
squad begins practice.
Paul 4Bear i Bryant starts his
thirdayear as head man at the Um-
versify of Kentucky with a pre-
diction that football in general will
be tougher this yeat and he thinks
the game will be as popular as ever
with the cash customers end that
reeved crowds will be common this
fall.
A,bout his own Wildcats, the
cagey Bryant doesn't have much
to say. He promises they will be
• • hustling crew, but he would feel
better with more experienced men
along his forward wall.
Eastern and Morehead kick the
lid off the campaign this fall with
• opening games scheduled for Sept
18th. Eastern goes to Cincin-
nati to do battle with Xavier and
Morehead will be host to Tennes-
see Tech.
Most of the Kentucky football
teams open their schedules a week
later with their opening games set
for September 25th.
A 72-year-old grandmothe•e•and
her daughter spent the week in the
Warren county jail awaiting a
grand jury -*investigation of two
murder charges against them.
The women-Mrs_ Kate Goad
and her attractive daughter, Mrs
Katharine Lee. 34_ are charged
with putting strychnine into butter
milk they served Mrs. Lee's hus-
band, Attie. 42. and James S. Cros-
• lin. 52, on August 14th.
A thorough, scientific survey of
Kentucky's agricultural needs and
• problems has been ordered by Gov-
ernor Earle C. Clements.
Acting under a recently enacted
law, the governor has appointed a
14-man commission to make a
county by county survey to de-
termine how the state can help
Kentucky farmers.
The commission's power is broad
and sweeping. It has the right to
examine the papers of all state and
federal agencies dealing with any
phase of Kentucky agriculture. It
must report to the governor not
later than October. next year. and
• from the report, the state's chief
executive will recommend a farm
program to the 1950 general assem-
.bly.
State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Harry F. Walters is chairman
of the group. He says it will study
the agriculture production market-
ing. transportation, processing, and
use of each crop greup in the state
He says the commissioner wants
to find out what can be substituted
for crops which are bringing low
prices because of over production.
Gambling closed dow; in north-
PM Kentucky last week after the
state threatened to revoke the li-
quor licenses of night clubs that
permit gambling.' •
State Alcoholic Beverage Control
Administration Guy Shearer or-
dered six night club operators in
,rampbell and Kenton counties to
show why their licenses should not
be revoked.
Shearer also threatened to send
special agents into northern Ken-
t? . Lucky unless what he calls "flags-
.• rant" violations of the gamblifig
laws are stopped.
The state moved into the case
• a after Avery Hack, a wealthy Alton,
industrialist, was shot and rob-
bed of some $5.000.00 he said he
won in northern Kentucky gambl-
ing spots.
Selected As Best All-Roy:4nd Kentucky Community Newspa
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Augu
CallowayDraft Board Quiet on Quiz Data
Opens Today, 29 Are
Registered By 10:00
The Calloway County Draft Board p.
opened this morning and by 10:00'
MYSTERY FIRESo'clock 29 men of draft age had
registered. The only persons to
register' today will be, those who : SET BY ARSONIST
were born in the year 1922 after
August 30. - 
r MARSHAL SAYS
Tomorrow only those persons
who were born in the year 1923
will be registered. They may also
register on the following day. Sep-
•
MACOMB. Ill., Aug. 30 oUlsi-
Deputy state fire marshal! John
Burgard promised- today that by
tember I. nightfall he will "put the finger"
Mrs. Mary Neale, clerk of the on the arsonist who set hundreds
Calloway board, urged that all per-
sons who have to register, come in
only on the day that is designated
for them.
For the beneift of reeistrants
these dates are reprinted below:
(al Persons born in the year 1922
after August 30. 1922 shall be reg-
istered on Monday. the 30th day of
August. 1948
rbi Persons born in the year
1923 shall be registered on Tues-
. Lisa. ma A-1  of_Lugusi..
or on Wednesday, the 1st day of
September. 1948.
lei Persons born in the year 1924
shall be registered on Thursday,
the 2nd day of September, 1948. or
on Friday. the 3rd day of Septem-
ber. 1948.
Id) Persons born in the year
1925 shall register on Saturday. the
4th day of September. 1948. or on
Tuesday„ the 7th day of Septem-
of fires that pursued Charley
Willey from one farm to another
• B t'LLETIN
Charlie Willey's 13-year-old niece
admitted today that she touched
off the "mystery" fires that leveled
the Willey house and two barns.
"I started all of them v.ith matches",
she .air. "because I didn't like
where I was living."
Burgard said that he had broken
'out of walls like lighted gas out
of a blow torch." burned down
Willey's house and twp barns, then
broke out again in the vacant
farmhouse where he and his fami-
ly took refuge.
"The fires were set by an arSon-
ist." state fire ma -shall John Craig
agreed. We know who he is and
we're trying to get evidence that
will stand up in court "
ber, 1946_ Burgard. conducting the investi-
tei Persons born in the year gation for Craig. was close mouth-
1926 shall be registered an Wed- ed
nesday, the 8th day of September.
1948 or on Thursday the 9th day
of September 1948 Infant Is Buried
ffi Persons born in the year
1927 shall be registered on Friday.
the 10th day of September. 1948, or
on Saturday, the 11th day of Sep-
tember. 1948.
Lamp Post Only Casualty
Mr R M Miller aesidentally
knocked over a lamp past Saturday He was born Sunday morning
morning as he made a right turn at 1:00 and .was dead on arrival.
to the east at the Post Office He Surviving are his parents, Mur-
was driving • truck and apparent- ray. Murray route 5. his grand-
ly the train was too short, as the, father Ike Burton. Murray and
rear end or the truck pushed the grandparents Mr and Mrs. Claude
post overreaa Steele of the county.
Sunday Morning
Funeral services for Freddie
Sheerill Burton, infant son of Mr_
and Mrs Otho Burton were held
yesferday at 16:30 at New Concord
Graveside services were conducted
Three Accidents Happen
InCounty OverWeekend
Two men were injured in a
total of three wrecks the occur-
red in Calloway county over the
week end.
Henry Boyd and Galen Thur-
man were hospitalized last night
after the automobiles in -which
they were riding sideswiped each
Other on the North highway near
Coles Crossing. Brother J. H.
Thurman WAS riding with his
his brother, escaped injury.
Both men will be released today
according to the attending surgeon.
Boyd received an injured rib and
bruises and Thurman received a
scalp wound and bruises.
Three teen age boys who were
returning to Paris, Tennessee
SOVIET CONSUL
from the skating rink here Satur-
day night were involved in an ac-
cident with J. B. Poyner on the
, Hazel highway. According to re-
ports Poyner was turning 'into his
driveway when the accident uc
curred. No one was injured suf-
ficiently to be hospitalized
The three boys were Billy Ladd.
Edgar Boyd and Jean Spaulding.
They were driving- a 1910 Ply-
mouth coupe.
The third accident occurred at
Harris Grove on Sunday' morning
at 10:00 a. m. Luke Stoke was
coming • from his driveway when
I he collided with Robert F.. Wal-
drop who was on his way to
church. No one was injured.
PROTECTS TEACHER
NAVY SECRETARY John L. Sullivan
is shown testifying in Washington
before the Senate Committee in-
vestigating alleged Red infiltration
into the U. S. Government. He sup-
ported the three admirals who re-
fused to discuss clfrcumtstances
under which William M. Rfnington
resigned his Navy commission. Sul-
livan declared that only President




115 M.P.H. Wind -
WILMINGTON. N. C:. Aug. 30
UP -The North Carolina coast
braced itself today for a hurricane
'oaring out of the Atlantic. but a
coast-guardesman at lonely Cape
Hatteras, believed to be in the
path of the storm, said no plIhs
had been made to evacuate that
isolated point.
.• "Not Cane Hatteras."
"It's pretty safe hare.
plenty Of high ground."
He said no pians.had been made BRUSH PILE FIRE
to tak.e civilians, mostly hardy






MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Partly cloudy with
scattered thundershowers to-
. night .and possibly Tueaday.
Continued warm.
Vol. XX; No. 64
256 441 Boys and Girls








L ett uDieas 1 Annual 441 Camp Breaks Up
NATIONAL VFWAs Star Campers Selected
CONVENTION
The 49th annual Veterans of
Foreign Wars encampment opened
in St. Louis today with leaders
criticizing national officials for
failing to keep "glittering promis-
es" about veterans housing.
Commander George E. Overbey
and Brown Tucker of the !oral
post of the VFW left Saturday for
the convention. They were elected
by the post to represent them on
the -17;1;es that iall-be discussed at
the convention.
Henry L. Warner, ,Maywood, Ill.,
chairman of the housing committee
said 4.000,000 veterans do not have
adequate homes and that those
who have homes have paid "out-
rageous prices."
George L. James, Washington,
national VFW rehabilitation direc-
tor, said the VFW wil Rake a stand
against "waste and extravagence
in the Veterans Administration."he 
said.
There is
about 500 persons lived in the
fishing village of Buxton and
about 600 each in Hatteras and SUNDAY ALARM
Avorim
However, the officer in charge
of the Virginia Beach. Va . coast
guard station. E. M. Gray, said
some stations along the lowlying
outer banks of North Carolina
:might have to be evacuated, but
he had received no orders.
He said the coast Auarci could
drive civilians to safety northward
along the banks, probably taking
them to Maneto, N. C.. on sheltered
Roanoke island. site of the first
English colony in the new world.
Gray said the coast guard radio
at Norfolk would keep in touch
with Cape Hatteras if telephone
lines along the sandy banks are
blown down.
Meanwhile citizens of the coast
calmly prepared for the blow.
LIVESTOCK
YARDS, 111. Aug. 30. flJP)-fUS-
DA Live-stock:
Hogs 8.700; salable 7,000; bar-
rows and gilts all weights, market
generally /OF to 75e or more lower.
Top $0.25 for moderate sprinkling:
other good and choice 200 to 260
lbs.. practical one price, $30.
heavier , weights scarce; load
around 450 lbs. $2450, bulk 130
to 190 lbs.. $2950 to $29.75; 160 to
170 'Lb*. $28 to $29: 130 to 150 lbs..
$125 to $27.50; 100 to 120 lbs.. $22
to $24 50. most sows under 450 lbs.
$24.50 to $27.54, heavier sows. $22.-
50 to $23.50. stags, $17.50 to $20.
Cattle 6.500: salable 6.000; calves
2.000 al salable - little done early;
selers generally asking hi4hers
few steers. heifers and cows about
steady with Init. 'weeks's close: few
lots good steers around $31. med-
ium to good heifers and .mixed
yearlings, $23 to $32; canners and
cutters. $24 to $17; little done on
beef cows; bulls and vealers
steady: medium to grad bulls
; I largely $21.50 td $23; good and
-e- endree vealers. $27 to $31; common
to medium. $17 to $26.
Sheep 4.400. salable 3,000 about
2.500 in early CM which about 100
head yearlings and 350 head feed-
er lambs: little done early; few
sales good and choice spring lambs
upward to 1126.
STANDING AT THE DOOR of the. Russian Consulate in New 
York City,
Soviet Consul General Yakov Lomakin talks to 
reporters in connection
with the story of the "kidnaping" of Russian 
teacher Mrs. Oksana Ko-
senkina. Lomakin says the White Russians were 
the kidnapers and that
he rescued her. The House Un-Ameri
can Activities Committee would
like to subpoena Mrs. Koeenkina to tell 
her story, if its agents can reach








A large pile of brush endangered
the lumber yard of the Murray
Lumber company Sunday morning
according to Fire Chief Spencer.
The brush pile was located behind
the East End Service Station and
near the fence of the lumber yard.
Chief Spencer commended the
efforts of the employees at the
service station who held the fire
in check until the arrival of the
fire department.
The cause of the fire is un-
known. It was presumed that it
started from a lighted cigarette.
Chief Spencer said that . resi-
dents who have brush or high'
weeds near their homes or out-
buildings, should have them re-
moved as they create a fire hazard.
Former Editor of
Ledger and Times
To Coach In Illinois
John Fetterman, former Ledger
Timelraeditor left last week to
accept a coaching job with the New
Windsor, Illinois high school. Fet-
terman has attended Murray State
college for the past year where he
completed journalism courses and
took background work necessary
for a journalisit career.
He announced that he planned to
teach and coach the next school
year before he resumed work on
his masters degree
His •'if e and child accompanied
him to Illinois.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Aug 30 itlPi-Pros
duce:
Poultry: 15 trucks, market steady.
Hens 35. leghorn hens 32. hybrid
hens :13. Colored- fryers 37. ply-
mouth rock (ryers 41, white rock
fryers 41, plymouth rock broilers
41: white rock broilers 40, color-
ed broilers 37, white rock springs
39, plymouth rock springs 39. col-
ored springs 36, leghorn chickens
32, turkeys 32. young geese 22,
heavy ducks 28. ducklings 34,
guineas 30. pigeons I 1 dos' 230.
old roosters 2.3
Cheese: Twins 43 to 44, single
daisies 45 to 46 1-2, Cwiis 60 to
63
Butter: 904.177 pounds. market
steady. IC score 75. 92 score 73 1-2,
90 score 68 1-4 Carlots 90 score
68 1-2, 89 score 66 1-2
Eggs: rEtre2wris and whites mix-
ed 17.717 rases, market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 51 to
52. extras 60 to 70 percent A 49
to 51. standards 43 to 48, current
receipts 40 1-2, checks 35 1-2.
al •
Tip 'Lovett died at 12:05 yesterday
afternoon at his home on Murray
route 3. He had been sick for the
last seven months arid died of
complications.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Gertrude Lovett, two daughters
Mrs. Ruth Giles and Mrs. Iva
Smith; three sisters, Mrs. Maude
Wells and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter of
the county and Mrs. Lola Tucker
of Detroit; two brothers Carl
Lovett of Murray and Bob Lovett
of Detroit: and two grandchildren.
Hugh G.'•-s. and Mrs. Paul Buchan-
an.
He was a member of the Led-
better Baptist -Church. The funeral
will be held tomorrow at Elm
Grove at 1:00 p.m. Rev. Leslie' Gil-
bert will officiate and internment
will be held in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
Pall bearers will be Edgar Tay-
lor, Gardie Smith, Lilburn Ray-
burn. Jessie Bailey. Milton Out-




The American Legion_ Auxiliary
is ill meet at the home of Mrs.
Claude Anderson in Hazel Thurs-
day night, September 2, at 8:00
o'clock.
Those who need transportation
are requested to be at Mrs. Max
Churchill's home at 7:15 and rides
will be furnished.
SQUARE PEG IN ROUND
HOLE
Members of the Fire Depart-
ment _ are wondering if their
mascot. "Nigger." isn't C. square
Palt in a round hole. 
Instead of
being a fire fighter, he has
turned out to be a rat catcher.
Recently the dog killed 56
rats in two days when J. 0.
Parker is remodelling his gro-
cery store. The first day's catch
was 56.
"Nigger" is a four-year-old
terrier owned by Cecil Outland.
brought along to the fire station






 • The Purchase 4-H Camp held at
1 Murray State cbllege ended Sat-
urday morning, August 28, with the
recognition of outstanding tampers
and winning tribes. a .
Total registration figures of the
camp amounted to 256 boys and
girls. This included 91 boys, 134
The Senior Girl SC011t troop went
to the Hart-Melugin cabin, in the
Center Ridge cabin area, Thursday
afternoon for a swim party. They
left from the Murray high school
at 1:30 o'clock.
They swam until about 4 o'clock.
Then they ate iced watermerais
furnished by Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
They then had a short Scout meet-
ing in which they discussed plans
for their first meeting in Sep-
tember. They left the lake about
4-30. all having had a wonderful
time, according to reports.
Those present were Misses .Bar-
bara Ashcraft. Bette Cothain, Sara
Calhoon. Janie Doran. Wanda Diu-
gine' Ann Fenton. Julia Fuqua
Hilda Galloway, Mary Alice Hop-
kins, Lochie Faye Hart. Betty Sue
Hutson, Carolyn Melugin. Zann
Pattan, Verona Emith. Nancy Sam-
mons, Nancy Wear: Tom McLeara
and Ben Crawford, life guards, and
one visitor virginta &oats • troy,
Hickman and Mrs. Freed Cotham




LONDON. Aug. 30. 11.1p,-Taxi-
driver Albert Middleton Philpotts
was in court for what he admitted
was the second time in his lift.
"When was the first time?"
asked the police judge who was
hearing a traffic charge against
him.
"In 1892,2; Philpotts said. "That
was a traffic charge, too. But I
built that car myself in my own
backyard. I called it the Philpotts
special. None of these modern gad-
gets. iluist three wheels, one cylin-
der, a kerosene lamp, and a piece
of copper tubing for the ignition
system: It did six miles an hour."
Political Roundup
Harold E. Stassen today was as-
signed the job of giving the Re-
publican reply to President Tru-
man's campaign opening address
in Detroit on Labor Day.
Stassen, an unsuccessful ccmtend-
er for the GOP presidential nomi-
nation will speak in Detroit next
Tuesday, the day after Mr. Tru-
man, under auspices of the Michi-
gan state Republican committee.
Herbert Brownell. Jr.. campaign
manager for GOP presidential no-
minee Thomas E. Dewey. said
Stassen would "answer" Mr. 'Tru-
man.
Both addresses will be broad-
cast nationally 'NBC,. Mr. Tru-
man's beginning at 1:30 p. in. EDT
Labor Day and Stassen's at 9 p.m.
the following day. -
Mr. Truman is expected to bid
for Labor support in hi g speech with
'strong attack - on the Taft-Hart-
ley act and criticism of the GOP
•ci'ngrcss far
his cost-o. ••• ing program.
Mr. Truman. who already has
been assured the active support tit
a segment of the AFL, is scheduled
to get CIO blessing); in advance of
his Detroit apparance. The CIO
executive board met in Washington
today for a two day session in
which it is expected to come out
for the Truman-Barkley ticket.
Other political developments:
Wallace-Henry Wallace. pro-
gressive party candidate for presi-
dent, was determined to continue
his southern campaign despite the
near-riot that greeted him on the
opening day. Friends and foes of
Wallace mixed it up briefly in
Durham, N. C., last night after a
84,
group of youths picketed a pro-
aressive party rally with wise; car-
rying such slogans as "send Wallace
back to Russia." It took national
guardsmen and police to restore
order. In his speech Wallace pro-
posed a Marshall plan for the
south under which the government
would give the southern states
$1,000.000.000 a year for four years
to aid. industry and agriculture
Dixiecrats-Gov. J. Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina, Dixie-
crat candidate for president, brush-
ed aside charges by. pro-Truman
Democrats that the Dixiecrat cam-
paign was being financed by "oil
interests" ThArmond said he knew
'nothing about any or! interests.
Perhaps an all man has contri-
buted to the campaign We will ac-
cept contributions from anyone
sincerly Interested in preserving
states' rights." Dixiecrat leaders
plan a 14 state, 7.,000 mile campaign
tog. Thurmond and his running
mate.. Gov, Fielding Wright of
Mississippi.
, New dealers - Americans fol.
Democratic action, an, organization
led by out-of-office neav dealers,
formally endorsed the Democratic
ticket of President Truman and
Sen. Alben Barkley of Kentucky.
North Carolina _ Members of
the Wallace party in North Caro-
lina named Maly Price of Greens-
boro as their candidate for Gover-
nor. W. T. Brown of Maxtun. a
Negro, Was named the party's sen-
atorial candidate. During recent
house unainerican activities com-
mittee in Washington, Miss Price
was named by Elizabeth T. Bent-
ley as one of the persons who aid-
ed her in collecting government





girls and 31 leaders. The camp was
under the direction of H. B. Gibson
of the State 4-H Club department
at the University of Kentucky.
The following campers received
the highest awards of silver Medals:
Bonnie Gibbs MarshalL County;
Rosalyn Harper, C: rlisle; Jennell
Foy, Calloway: Marian Lowe, Bob-
by McClain, Graves: David Tisdal,
Ballard; Joe Willett, Jimmie Phil-
lips, McCracken: Paul Stagg, Mar-
shall; Eugene Dowdy. Hickman;
Jimmie Wallace, Barbara Graham,
Caldwell.
As star campers the following
received ribbons: Mary Miller Ellis,
Swann Parks, Calleway: Marilyn
' Chester, Elvis Inman. Martin
Skaggs, Marshall: Beverly Hines,
Lewis Myera, Earline Phillips, Ger-
aldeen McNatt. Hazel Myefs, Lena
Fay Kelley, Mary Lou Elliott,
Charlann Harting, Edith Knarr,
Wet-Ackert: H..C...4.ugdi, aebne4
den. Hickman; Joe Harrison. Ralph
Adams, William Nipp. Fulton: Mary
Lou Barriger, Dorotha Twisdale,
Carlisle; Allen Lawrence. Patsy
Cherry. Ann Wolfe, Trigg; Clinton
Smith Livingston: Reba Roberts,
Laura Sue Griffith. Graves: Anita
Sue Wilson, Mary Ann Brady, Hick-
man.
A candlelighting ceremony in
Cutchin Stadium was the most im-
pressive part of the last night's pro-
gram Friday night. At the con-
clusion of the ceremony all the 250
campers were standing in the field
in the outline of a huge four leaf
clover. Aft4 each member had
lighted his candle the stadium lights
were turned out. Miss Kathleen
Vance, home demonstration agent
of Livingston County was in charge
of the ceremony.
After the candlelighting service
folk games were played by the
campers under the directioa of
Miss Rachel Rowland, home dem-
onstration agsnt. Callaway County.
The tribe winning the greatest
I number of points during the week
was the Iroisuais. Mohican tribe
was second. Paivate third. Black
Hawk forth, Apache fifth and
Akeela sixth. Points were won on
line-up. gaines contests, stunts. cast-
ing a,r‘id swimming.
In the casting contest Beverly
Hines. McCracken, won first place
in the girl's division; Marian Lowe,
Graves, second; Lola Mae Rose,
Calloway. third; Anita Sue Wil-
son, Hickman, fourth and Barbara
Graham. Caldwell. fifth.
Martin Skaggs, Marshall County,
placed first in .the boy's division:
Swann Parks. Calloway, second:
Eugene Dewdy, Hickman. third;
Jimmy Jerdan, Graves, fourth and
Joe Harrison. Fulton. fifth.
The 4-H Club mertthers of Cal-
loway County whsi attended camp
were Marilyn Walker, Mary Miller
Ellis. Shirley curio, Jennette Hine,
Jennell Foy, Bermye White, Eula
Mae Rose, Jane Fitts, Jeanette Pas..
chall and Swann P ries also Miss
Rachel Rrivsland. home demonstra-




1 Traps Car Thieves
FREEPORT, Ill. ftlPi-A travel-
ling salesman adder' a new story
to hivenaertory when he decided
to sleep overms.ht in his ear here.
Two yo`uths tried the door of his
locked car, then moved onto their
own and drove off. The salesman
decided to follow. They objected
and took their complaint to the
police station. tossing things out of
the window en route. Their pur-
suer followed them right in.
A check back on the route taken
and a search of their car produced
two cameras ai Jacket and a wind-
shield wiper all stolen recently
from local parked cars. The sales-
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Truth About Subsidies
With the cost of food at an all-time high it is natural
that we hear great deal about the government farm pol-
icy, and there is a growing unrest with regard to support
prices for farm products.
An article which appeared in yesterday's Press-Scim-
itar, written by Earl Richert, Scripps-Howard Staff Writer,
contains an elaborate break-down on government pur-
chases and loans covering all types of farm products, and
the first impression the reader gets is that the props should
be removed so prices will come down. -
Upon more sober consideration of the situation, how-
ever, we will immediately discoviff_.the cure for inflationl
ianocas simple as that. Also thitliherels far more dan-
ger-in removing the props than in keeping them in place.
firmly until we pass through a critical post-war -period:
If we are, to profit from e-xpetkienees_ttle will do every-
thing within reason,to prdit a collapse of agriculture
such as the on that followed World War 1, and from
which we did not recover untW the world demand for food
in the second World war made farming again profitable.
According to Richert's article total expenditures. by
the government...for purchases of farm products, and loans
on basic crops, run about two billion dollars a year.
This does.snot mean theexpenditure of that much•
money because more than :ninety per cent of it represents
WARS on. 'chit h:.the Arovernment recoverzLone httudre.d..tVr
cent._pluslaterest. Rut even. if all of it were actually ex-
pended IWO billion dollars a year is a small price for tax-
payers to pay 'for farm economy. as compared with ;Lib-
sidles to industry, and relief of various sorts to -.other
groups'in our society, such as the unemployed, the War vet
erans and the physically handicapped.
-Farm subsidies are unlike any other expenditures the
government makes because more of the money is recovered.
They are based on parity with industrial and manufac-
lured_ products. So. if we--wic •u farm subsidies why
not do so by cutting prices on the products parity is base
on. . •
if the price of steel. coal, automobiles, refrigerators.
clothing, and the tike goes down-25 per cent subsidies to
,farmers. under the law. are automatically Cu; 25 per cent.
Could an}--rovernment formula, of policy, be any more
fair than that? ••
We gripe about food prices being high because food
is something we have to buy. •We complain about paying
$1.00 a pound for steak, while we shell out $1.5o for a 50-
cent tie without even thinking about it.. And we pay 15
cents for. a Sunday paper that Once sold for 5 cents. We
even pay more for cigarettes and whiskey without organ-
'zing buyers' strikes against retailers who have no more
rol over prices than we do.
Farmers are in better shaps than ever before in his-
tit it is not all due to subsidies. Of pegged prices.
it is due to the unprecedented demand for their
If they were prospering at the expense of other
osal to (itsubsidies might be reasonable. But' Nichols Says It Was So Hot In Washingtoncase. t'arm prosperity is•the direct cause of
ry other line of business and industry. The, That Even The Worms Had To Be Turned
customer for radios. electric stoves. re- Re Harman W. Nichols fed cut sweet potatoes and
,mobiles. And that's why factories are Cnited Preis Staff Correspondent aPples,.ehoptIledup;like baby food.
EXPERIMENT IN ROADSIDE HARVESTING-Eight acres of
crops are being harvested in South Mimms, England, Just 13
miles from central London. The harvest is part of an expert-
Lent with roadside green land where thousands of tons of
grain, potatoes. and other vegetables could be grown.
TOO YOUNG TO HAVE A PUP -Three-year-old Michael
Dougherty of San Francisco looks forlornly at the pup he
can't have. Animals were given away by Pets Unlimited
with the provis:on that the prospective owners must be eight
/ears old. Mike will be back in five years-if he can't get a
nup somewhere else.
all of us are paving More -fer- what Little shakes are fed about once
ea- ‘week-a couple dawn worms
apiece at a meal.
Russ Morrison has handled
snakes ever since he can remember.
He. played with grass snakes when
he was a kid and then got a job
-J1 a helper in a private zoo located
on 24 acres of land near the capi-
tal. He liked it fine, among the
monkeys and birds, but yearned
for his snakes. Eventually the
private zoo owner passed along
and Russ applied for :a job then
Dr. William Mann of the National
zoo. Said he was a snake man. The
good doctor needed a snake feed-
er at the ,time and ,achooled our
ffiend on the complicated job 'Not
raising wormg and feeding same
to snakes and frogs and the like.
Russ is a smart snake -Man. He
has sweet respect for the kind of
iep‘ile which spits venom. He giver.'
this ;kind a wide berth.
The little guys cren;t bother hisn.
He's. been bitten by them so many I
es he can't give you the count.
He never uses gloves."
"Sissy stuff." he says. •
w'r belief that civilization itself is
it our future welfare depends
n and profitable cultivation.
or .natifin, that suffered
on while the farmers of
And history is replete
hat permitted mining
-e-c-lass who lived in
etroit for want-
e criticise him
WASHINGTON. Aug. 30 a:Ti-
lt was so hot in Washington Sat-
urday tree even the worms couldn't
turn weheut help.
And tieee waa uld Russ uorrisip
in his glue denims, sweating in
front of a big. beat-up old box
in the cellar of. the Washington
zoo. Hand-turning worms. Worm..
ha. said. have to turn or be turned
so they'll gie. fat. Else his chargle
snake and snails and .adpoles.
will turn np their noes at supper
e paid when Ghaired Mr. Morrison ha,
look facts cm, of the Ftrangest Jobs in the
e are do- g,-,vernment Its *his assignmeht .to
armers breed bugs and worms and feed
Evan them lo the. slithery creatures that
ever look so happily asleep when yau
hi see'them through the glass -
RCM. a pleasant littie fellow who
has been an Unsung hero of the
femme, _Lev WI 17 years! PS extra




• groups a p
this is not th
prosperity in e




It has always been
founded on the soil. Also
directlY upon it onservat
There has never been a stet
greatly from economic depres.
that state, or nation. prospered.
with the record of fallen empires
of their soil for the l'inefit of :a leis
We can't blame a union worker • in
ing $1.50 an hour for eight hours, nor ca
for wanting to buy his food at the same price
his wages were 75 cents per hour. We can
straight. in the face. however, and that's what
ing when. we adopt a parity rice program fo
Which is based on the wages onhe Detrdit worke.,
—though it may. at times. cause him "to wonder %Ay h
left his Tennessee or Kentucky farm for what he tho
would he Utopia in the frozen ;wastes of the north.
The government-form-support program is. by far-, the
soundest economic -System ever devised by any govern-
ment. We, in the south, should think a long time -.before strange kend that turns from worm
we swallow Scripps-Howard propaganda against it, re- into bug and then back into werir.
, gardiess of formidable figures they use in theirargument gain This kind is fed to lizards.
- to remove, or cut. -,}1,41dies. frogs arid small snakes. Russ 'seeps
• these' Telleoes in drawers filled
weh straw end the snakes get
Life Tables Show I r•Steely th4.41- supper -oety when the drawer
May Live Longer 1111.4-e'oddies (hem- AittE-a tarie'yve are a ere 26 a ea: -
The nt.,114 levirlei•mwarthe:ttrraje:. pro a .. tem that is aboutduce; .-
Older Americans that itch Igeg.
• 
rn, (4 for the worms their:melees
of foods. gaihe tie feeds by poor-
MIN.".F.APOLLS ter. "the ni•xt
general tem ma-Pri-i "r"et see,i,eoe.
al advances in rriedical w rk ziea--
ine with human
Although life expectari.y. of the
average male child at bieth,has
increased from only' 26 tear. in
American Revolutionary e•mes to
mfir±e_ than 64 years, today a man.
of-Ri- can expect te 'n iv four
ye irs longer than he co-Ad- a-70
years ago,
But medical science is sliM,Ifing
away from study of intent And
child maladies to more inten:c
.work On geriatrics-the .study of
edintenis" in older age grotips. Time
• is shown in au analysis of Mortal-
ity tables by Nosohsvestere • Nat
Vend Life Insurance Company:-
e'e-; --e•-•••soossiaree -
! he. American experierete table. jit-7- 14..nriiik onto tile straw. Things
issuel •i , 1868 but to ering rettelliete beetles.i which some snakes
1.'111' r1.40".01 1843-135L ii:vie-ise3 and the other - mall creatures like.
a" 40-y careerll Lai- 5 ,_ x e‘. :ie.() by
!two ye.ies and tee, n .t.ta•
Dated nearly a centuryeleter. the
mem am e memmiseemers s*.andard
ordinary mortatay table covers v.:iil provide the next major im-
1931-40 The -table beciete- legal p.ovement in health, and mortality
for insurance use in ITI::5, yta4•••• 
t . thi, middle and eeler are bi ark;
lee, Jan i a et,. the locateiduAy predrea
6 Th,. eon-Imo:miners tabie IR; :r.f.5 Current scientific- discoveira
• , .P.M) fon, effecting actual rtOrtalitv st. - ,7
et•ntury and e half.'
'However. recciit diScovelies and
develpprherits in 'The ilex( 25 years
'L'. ,Iwith the'L'..,offk, of 
vitel),e 
nstatia- may talnE a co siderable perked tar: wouldn't be feeding snakes today.
tics in giving tpciary's ilie-r7;
DIAMOND THIEVES - Adept at larceny on the diamond.
Brooklyn's base-stealing artists keep a firm hold on the sack
they love to swipe. Left to right: Gene Hermanski, Pee Wee
Rees., Marvin Rackley. and Jackie aobtnson.
Dodgers Gain First Place In The National
After 58 Day Climb From The Cellar
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 30 if:Pi--
Brooklyn's surging Dodgers
breathed the envigorsting atmos-
phere of first place in the National
League today after a 58-day 'climb
from the cellar like the historic
drive of the Boston Braves' 19-4
-miracle team.-
The Bums may not win the pen-
flare, but if they can hang on to the
lead, their spectacular drive may
.go..cto%y_n _in. baseball "ltstory_as an
even great-if feat 'titan that of -the.
olden day Braves under George
Stallings.
For the Dodgers achieved their
present lofty status In tIg face of
numerous injuries, a managerial
shakeup at mid-season, and a roster
so hopelessly tangled at first that
few 'players knew where they
would be stationed from one day to
the next.
"I just splash a little iodine on
." he Ode, looking down at his
newest scar. "That does it.
he-says.Snakes', by and large. e-says. are
lovable, reale rut
met keep t up to keep
'em from owing the customers."
He has a Id of' respect for the
poison-givers.though. and1 never
takes, any chances.
Also the big fellows You see in
ite• movies, like the pathohs. They
can bite, right, but the bite
"A python's squeeze," says Ruse!
doesn't give you much pain.
-is a lot worse than its bite." I
Russ knows. because 111 python ;
auce gave him a 'hug. He turned
u-e"ehltrmer that. day or he
locked
efi 40 an additional 29-39' ::iteir- it tialics, the study said, 
life cap .clancy. • • Ili As alt example, it said th..t al-
e-owe larisbapp•i•-4.:-....„, ,t, .C.r.?'. insulin was . discovered
/
Th,tt.„ the , Northwester!, stely i • • i.:, 2.5.eesers"alo rii:: 'es see.
points out.. represents an imp. ove•-; tetas of dabeties only tioW -Me
merit of only three to It a,ite yeara be rieningie, ateittlieterneteetea ef.
' far the older age bracket in the last feels froth usela the drug. i •
*Mr
MEMPHIS. Tenn scPt - You
couldn't blame the baby for crying I
The bus waschot and erowded.Sud-
denly an elderly passenger started
barking, Passengers chuckled, but
the baby quieted down !earthing
for the Man with the bark. •
Tite-T9T4-Beives, terliV such dia-
mond immortals as Johnny Evers.
Hank G-owdyt and Rabbit Maran-
vine, were 14 1-2 games behind
first on July 4 when they leunched
thcir drive that carried them to the
league lead on Labor Day.
Brooklyn, in last place 10 games
behind the leader- on July 2. cli-
maxed a surge in which it wOn
19 games and lost 16 for a .709
pereF.ontame by beating the St
Louis Cardinals, twice yesterday.
12 to .7 and 6, to 4. to move int,'
firSt place, three percentage points
head of the Braves.
Jackie Robinson led the Dodgers'
14-hit assault on six Card pitchers
with a two-run homer, triple,
double and a single as Manager
Eddie Dyer employed 22 men in
the opener.
Pinchitlitter Arky Vaughan's
tingle in the 10th inning of the
nightcap drove home Pete Reiser r.
the winning run and. Catcher
Del Wilber missed the throw from
the outfield to let in a superfluous
run. Just before that. Stan Musial
had tripled home two runs in the
ninth to tie the score.
The Braves were dumped into
second place when they dropped
ooth ends of a double-header to the
Pittsburgh Pirates. 6 to 1 and 5 to
2. Rookie Bob Chesnes yielded
4.
^
MONDAY, AUGUST 30, 1948
only five hits as he chalked up his
sixth straight vieh;ry in the first
game as Dixie Walker and Clyde
Ktuttz eacii drove in two runs.
Th-e Boston -Red Sox clung to
their lead in the American League
by dividing a double-header with
the St. Louis Browns, winning the
first. 10 to 2, and dropping the sec-
ond. 12 to 4.
A tweerun heeler by Billy John-
son in the seventh inning of the
nightcap enabled the New York
Yankees- to gain a split with the
Detroit Tigers and maintain sec-
ond place a-game-and a-half behind
the Sox. Dick Wakefield's pinch
home run off Pitcher. Frank Hiller
in the eighth inning if the fait
game climaxed a four-run rally
that boosted Detroit to a 9 to 6
triumph. In the second orient,
the Tigers twercane• a nine-run
deficit, thanks to threeerun heniers
by Pat Mullin and Hoot Evers, only
to have Johnson's hom'er off Virgil
Trucks give the Yankees an 11 to
10 win.
The Cleveland Indians held third
place two mimes behind the lead by
dividing a twin bill with Washing-
ton, winning the first game, 6 to 0,
as Bob Lemon gave pp three hits
for his 18th .victory, and losing the
second, 5 to 2.
Philadelphia's Athletics railed, to
gain ground on the three front-
runners when they lost tte, second
game of a double-header to the
Chicago W,h. it! Sox. 7 to 2.
The Cincinnati Reds' whipped the
stumbling New York Giants twice,
both times by a 3 to 2 margin. 'The
second game was called in the fifth
because of rain.
The Philadelphia .Phillies and
the Chicago Cubs divided a twin
bill. The Phil, took the first, to 0,
on Walt Dubiel's eight-hit shutout
pitching and Del Ennis' double in
the eighth. Chicara collected 14
hits. thr..p by .Eddie Waitkus. to
win the second game, 10 to 4, on a
CAN HE FILL LUJACICS
SHOES? — Quarterback
Frank Tripucka exhibits the
passing skill he will provide
for the Notre Dame tean
this season. He has a bik
Job in filling the spot helo
by Johnny Lujack, the All-
American quarterback, now
vith a professional team.
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We will offer the Best in Food and Service and
solicit your business
COME IN TODAY FOR A MEAL PREPARED THE





Job Printing Of Any Kind
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
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N and Save Money
For Sale
,ONT FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. tf
FOR SALE-Five acres of building
or business property on Chestnut
street, adjacent to College Sta-
dium; linown as "Baptist Picnic
Grounds." Call owner. Telephone
• 181. S4p
FOR SALE-Four bird pups. Back-
ed by Aeril, Air Pilot Sam, Spunky
Creek Boy. See or write Dan W.
Wyatt, Alms Rt. 1. lp
FOR SALE-Five rooms and bath,
hot and cold water, lights, screen-
ed in back porch, front porch. Ex-
tra two rooms upstairs. All newly
decorated. 4..ot 90x230. New fenced
in garden and back yard. Poultry
yard and house and garage, 96,750.
See at 410 Sycamore St.. Murray,
ne 643-R. lp
IMPORTANT TO RELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
• your guarantee is not in effect. If
you Wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance




ATION has opportunity for young
high school or college graduate.
age 22-28. who can operate type-
writer and has car to make insur-
ance investigations. Mileage al-
lowance for use of car, excellent
opportunity for advancement, op-
ening in Western Kentucky. No
overnight traveling  re.vired. Only
man desirltig position with future
apply. Box 385, Paducah. Ky. S4c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
WE SPECIALIZB In COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant if
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers Mel
THE CRAWFORD DOOR SALES
COMPANY of Evansville. Indiana,
needs a carpenter-contractor to
sell and install overhead type
doors in Marshall and Calloway
Counties The doors are easy to
sell and simple to install. Will
need but little capital. Opportunity
for large income with excellent
future. Best references required.
Write--Crawford Door Sales Com-
pany of Evansville, 521 Fulton
Avenue, Evansville, Indiana. S4c
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates. LI
WE REPAIR TYPEWnITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone SO. Ref
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios, motors, electric wiring and
appliances, come in or call Green-
field Electric Service: 101 E. Main,
across from Stove Plant. Phone
9134 day, 7594 night. Pick up and
delivery. EOD 11
_ ___Wkint•d
MALE HELP WANTED-We estab-
lish you in business on our cap-
ital. No investment or experience
necessary to start. Write Winona
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The land owned by the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity in Calloway Cotinty, Kentuoky,'suitable for ag-
ricultural use is offered for license by competitiveid
Bid applications wiTrife receivettot-the-ggloway
County Soil Improvement Association Cooperative
Warehouse in Murray, Kentucky, by TVA repre-
sentative on Tuesday of each week until further
notice.
J. 0. Key, Agriculturist
Division of Reservoir Properties
Box 151
Paris, Tennessee
WANTED-Young ladies over 18 to
operate new confection room at
Varsity Theatre. Apply at Varsity
office. A31c
WANTED-Reliable woman to care
for 5-year old child between 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Telephone 9132 between
7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Slc
For Rent
FOR RENT: One nice :-.0oin apart-
ment, hardwood floors, complete!
bath, furnace heat, kitchen cabi-
nets, located on South 18th St.
Immediate possession, Phone
122 A30c
FOR RENT-In Varsity Theatre
building, one room suitable for
small business. Apply Frank Lan-
caster. Phone 322 or 1057-J. S3c
FOR RENT--One 4-room house, two
miles north of Murray - John
Lampkins. Phone 687-M-4. Sip
TO RENT-A 3-room unfurnished
apartment with private entrance.
and bath. No children.-Mrs. H. P.




PUBLIC LAW 871. mom
CONGRESS
Public Law 877, 80th Congress re-
lates to jowards of additional com-
pensation for a dependent or de-
pendents. This law. approved July
2, 1948, is as follows:
Section 1 provides: "That any
person entitled to compensation at
wartime rates for disability incur-
red irr or aggravated by active ser-
vice, and whose disability is rated
not less than 60 per cent, shall bs
entitled to additional c.mpensa-
tion for dependents. Section 1 in-
cludes veterans of the Spanish
American War. the -Philippine In-
surrection, the Boxer Rebellion,
World War I. World War II and -
also those of the regular establish-
ment entitled to compensation at
wartime rates under the provisions
of Public Law 359. 77th Congress.
Sectiou II provides: 'That any
Pution entitled to compensation at
peacetime rates for disability in-
curred in or aggravated by active
service as provided in Veterans
Regulation Number 1.as and whose
disability is rated not less than 60
per cent, shall be entitled to addi-
tional compensation for depend-
ents. Section II includes veterans
of the regular establishment other
than those entitled to wartime
rates of compensation under Pub-
lic Law 359.
Section III provides: "That the
additional compensation for a de-
pendent or dependents shall not be
payable to any veteran .during any
period he is in receipt of an in-
creased rate of compensation or of
subsistence allowance on account of
a dependent or dependents under
any other law administered by the
Veterans Administration: Provided
that he may elect to receive which-
ever is greater.
For example, a veteran entitled
to additional amounts of compen-
sation under the Act would re-
ceive such rates plus the rate of
subsistence allowance for a veter-
an without dependents under pub-
lic laws 16 or 346, or his present
compensation, without additional
compensation provided by the Act.
plus the subsistence allowance rate
for self and dependent, whichever.
is the greater.
Each veteran who is in receipt of
OD per cent or more service connec-
ted compensation will be sent. by
Veterans Administration, a form
41 _to execute, which will show de-pendency. These forms will be' stiailedato veterans in the near fu-
ture. with full instructions relative
to executing this form and to the
furnishing of all allied papers, such
as birth certificates, marriage cer-
tificate. etc.
If satisfactory evidence of rela-
tionship and dependency is re-
ceived within one year from The
date of request therefor, additional
compensation will be authorized
effective in accordance with the
date of receipt application for dis-
ability compensation, but . in no
 event prior - to Sept. I. 1948. Ow
effective date of Public Law 877.
80th Congress. If such evidence is
received after one year from the
date of request therefor. the effec-
tive date of additional compensa-
tion for dependents will be the date
of the receipt by the Veterans Ad-
ministration of the evidence show-
ing entitlement thereto. 
- ..
For further information, contact
the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service




United Press Siorts Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 30 tUP)-
Broadway bookmakers today made
the Dodgers and the Red Sox
slight favorites to win their respec-
tive pennant races.
They quoted 3-2 against the Dod-
gers' winning the National league
flag, and 8-5 against the Red Sox'
taking the American Circuit bunt-
ing.
The prices listed against each
contender's chances, before today's
play, were:
National league-Dodgers. 3 to 2;
Braves, 2 1-2 to 1; Cardinals. 14
to 5; Pirates, 6 to 1; Giants, 15 to
American league-Red Sox, 8
to 5: Indians. 9-5; Yankees, 3 to
4; Athletics, 10 to 1.
Last Monday, the bookies ac-
corded the Dodgers, Braves and
- -
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DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES,
DARLING.' YOU MUST STAY
AWAKE!!! ITS LIFE OR
DEATH!.? HERE-YOU












































Cards exactly the same, chance at
11 to 5. At that time, 'Cleveland
was favored at even monayi the
American division, and the
Sox, 2 to 1; Yankees. 3 to .1, an
Athletics, 8 to 1.
Johnny Lipton, the Tigers-TOoki
ix shortstop, is improsing so rapid-
ly 'afield and at bat that manager
Steve O'Neill believes he will be
the club's sparkplug next season.
Lipton, who got even seven hits
in 10 trips during yesterday's
double-header replacing Nell Ber-
ry at the short post after the first
month of play this season. He is
hitting around .280 now. During
his first few weeks as a regular,
he had difficulty at the plate: but
in the past six weeks he has Cattle
on brilliantly.
Johnny. whose home is in De-
troit. is 25. He's wiry. dark-haired.
good-looking chap. who has 179
pounds streamlined on a six-foot
frame.
When asked today if he thought
he could be a 300 hittter next
season, he said. "I'd certainly like
Co be. I'm trying hard-studying
every pitcher; but every pitcher
is studying me too. And up here
the pitchets have the control to
spot-pitch to what they figure are
your weaknesses. To hit .31:10, I'll
certainly have to get the breaks."
Why did Lipton figure his club
was in second division?
Johnny answered with his own
question: "How could we be any
place else when nearly every one
Air pitchers AI 42.
arm trouhleS"
Stan Musial of the Cardinals ap-
pears to be heading National lea-
gue batsmen in all departments ex-
cept home.runs. And in that brack-
et he is but one homer behind the
35 registerecleky Ralph Kiner of-
the Pirates.
He leads both leagues in per-
centages with .382 and in hits with
189." Hat; slugging percentage of
.449 and his total bases of 257 lead
the National circuit, at least. He
r..1:50 tops his own circuit with 107
runs-batted-in, 38 doubles, and 14
triples.
The St. Louis outfielder, who
won the league's most valuable
er award in 1943 and in '46,
seie a anal to earn that honor
again fur his work this season.
How can tie miss?
MEASLES -PLAGUE UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY 11.11:4-Utah
had six times as ninny measles
cases the first five months of this
year as for the entire year of 1947.
The month of May, alone, account-
ed for 647 measles cases. The en-
tire yeat of 1947 had only 516 •
measles cases.
CURSE OF TELEVISION
NEW. YORK (UP -Two Salva-
tion Army captains. Olive Mc-
Keown and Luella B. Larder. the
"Angels of the Bowery." have
started a campaign to raise money
for a television set for the liquor-
less Bowery Red Shield Club. They
explained that many men, deter-
mined not to drink, were lured into
bars by televiSion.
TAKES FALL IN STRIDE
MANILA (UP)-Diele Cruz, ele-
vator operator, fell five floors down
an empty shaft, was' sent to a
hospital. and was sent home after
)hysidians treated his only injury,
a broken rib.
Await Kin's Return
HOLDING HER SON, Chad, 6-months
old, Mrs. Florence Alber is pictured
In Los Angeles awaiting the return
of her husband, Harry F. Alber,
Gen. MacArthur's chief of price and
distribution in Japan. The occupa-
tion official has been suspended
from his job and ordered to return
to the U. S. "pending an investiga-
tion for separation by removal war-
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By Ernie Bushmillet
By Raeburn Van Burt 
ITH HIS FIRST BREATH OF -
SHARP NIGHT AIR, CHARLIE BRACES
HIMSELF SO SUDDENLY, HE MOMEN-
TARILY LOOSENS THE GRIP OF THE
TWO ORDERLIES-
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-31
Club News Activities Locals
,Weddings
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Noel left i Tom Wear of Paducah visited
Saturday to attend the Boy his father. Mr Boyd Wear: Mr and
-Scout conference which will be t Mrs Ralph Wear, 208 North Fifth.
held next week in Greenfield. 0.1 street. Sunday.
Mr. Afoel is the Boy Scout field s . • •
executive fur this district. '1 Mrs. Howard Brummal of Clin-
• •
• •
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Taylor. for-
Wady Miss Ann McClain. of this
city, have gone to Nakelts. ' Ill,
where they will be engaged ia•
teaching in a high school. Mr
and Mrs. Taylor received degree*
from Murray State college. at the
close of the summer sessian.
• •
and Mrs. John Tarver have
returned to Murfreesboro. Tenn..
While here they were guests of
, Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton of the
Coldwater road. and Mr. and Mrs.
H B. Bailey. Sr. West Olive street
Mr and Mrs. Fulton Farmer
with their children. Judie and
Mackie, of Madisonville. Ky.. were
the week-end guests ,4 Mr. Far-
mer's mother Mrs. Ruby •.Farmer,
SOO Main street
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1. Kletka
with their little son. Bobby. arrived
Sunday from South Bend. Ind., to
visit Mrs Kletka's father. Mr Boyd
Wear. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wear.
and other relatives Miss Mery
Jacqueline Wear, who has spent a
month- -with -thes-Kletatan-aneenspa-
nied them to Murray. •
• • •
Mr and Mns Greg M.Iler are
home-from Bristol. Va . where they
spent two weeks with their an.
Charles Miller and family.
Prof. and Mrs. Richard Stillman
have returned from a hnef %lett in
Friendship. near Buffalo. N. Y.
ton is visiting Mr and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Flobert E. Mahn andlBelate, Main street. and her new
little son. Robert J. left Thursday) grandson Frank L. Behan In •
for their home in Athens.• Ohio. • •
fallowing a visit with Mrs. Hahn's Mr. Charlie Hale and Charles
patents. Dr and Mrs. P. A. Hart Mason Baker were in St. Louis yes-
West Main street. and other rela- terday where they attended the
lives Mr. Mahn is registrar at the, game between the Cardinals and
toiversity of Ohio. dodgers.
• •• •
Mrs. W. G. Swann and little Weekend guests of Mrs. Joe
daugliter. Mary Warren, have been Baker and family were Mr and
dismissed from the Murray Hus- Mrs J. N. Stitt and son Billie of
pital. Memphis. and FliThe's little friend
Petsey Street also of Memphis.
• •
Misaes Mary Miller Ellis and
Marilyn Walker attended' the 4-H
Club camp held--at Murray State'
college last week. c
Miss Louise Lenord of Mayfield
was a recent visitor of Loretta
Fair Miss Lenord is employed in
the office of Merritt Clothing plant'
, • • hs..
Misses Physcilla and Linetta Fu-
trell have returned to their home
in Granite. City. Ill, following- a
visit with their grandmother. Mrs.
Etta Futrell. Their pafenta. Mr
annsailirs Doris H. Futrell motored
to Murray so the girls could return
_wi,th. the.m;. ... ,..,.....d..
Mr and Mrs William S Major
and children, Bob and Ellen, of
lPittsburg? . a. left this morning
followin i a two weeks' sacation
with Mrs. Major's parents. Mr and
Mrs 'Wallace IsfeElarsithr- !tits Mr-
Elrath returned home with shem
for a 10 daa. visit.
Mr and Mrs Max Olson and son,
. -of -C-Inteepetgre.
spending this week with Mrs.
Olson's parents. Mr and Mrs Har-
ry Sledd
Mrs Harry Sledd returned last
week. from Prattville. Ala.. where
she spent three weeks with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. T. J. Hinton.
,. •
Mr and Mrs. .1 H. Franklin and
daughter Mrs Wyatt -Rarokl Mor-
Mr. Preston H EA land Mrs. ing of Jonesbriro. Ark.. , arrived
Mayme- Randolph and clans-Men yesterday for a vi (Mrs It
Mrs. Sam Whitaker of Marlow. Glen Osman and tionilsi Mr prank. 
Okla. were the guests of retsives
in Lexington. Tenn.. Sunday
• , " • •
Mr and Mrs. Carl Ferrara with
their little son. earl Jr have s 7 t'
to Williameburg. Ky.. where at
Ferrara war serve in the eapacav








will return home. today and Mrs
Frsnklin will reinain for several
days With her daughter 3 faintly.
• •
51r. and Mrs. littlest Week's
and son Joe Edd of Lexington were
house guests of the Dr. A H Kop-
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STOLEN BUSTLE-The
stole that hides bare shoul-
ders at the dinner table
bustles into a new role on
Jackie Ward's strapless
chambray dress. Draped
across the hips, the stole
ties in a big bustle bow at
the back of the black, red
and white printed frock., 
77-.2
••• •
Fresh Off the Ice
CHOSEN from 3,500 models to be
'Queen of Diamonds," Jewel dol-
den, 22, Rochester. N. Y., is shown
emerging from the refrigerator
where, her gown was kept for 48
hours to prevent the real roses of
which it is made from withering.
She will reign at the annual Amer-
ican National Retail Jewelers show
In New York City. (International)
•
Book & Thimble Club'
Meets With Mrs. Jones
Mrs Dewey Jones entertained
the Book and Thimble Club at her
home on North Tenth street at
three o'clock last Wednesday after-
noon.
All members and a guest were
present to enjoy the courtesies of




!The Murray Garden Club will
meet at the Club house at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss is chairman and
urges that all members be present
so that appointments can be made.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Claude Anderson in Hazel at 8:00
- A very_ pretty salad plata and p.m. 
daughter. Nannie Lou; Mr. and
drink were served by Mrs. Jones. 
Mrs. Wilson Herndon and chil-
• • m Daphene, Juetta, and Eugene;
The next meeting will be held at 
dre 
the home of Mrs. Luther Jackson. 0. B. Turnbow. /laze: druggist. 
Mr. and Men Henry Calhoim and
Elm .street. September 22. was in the city today on business. 
children, Tummy Ray. Brinda, and
• • Linda; Mr. and Mrs. James. Oliver
Geo. Weaks and family have re- and son. Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. John
Use our Classifed Ads — They turned from a week's visit with Herndon:
get the business. Mrs_ Weaks• parents at Kuttawa. Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Herndon
and children, Jeanetta and Ben-
nie: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dawson
and son. Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Calhoun; Mrs. Frances Calhoun
and son. Russells,. Mr. and'
Henry C.hildres And daughter, Kay:
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Galusha; Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Herndon and chil-
dren. Dwain and Patsy Ann:
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carson and son,
Ronnie Pat; Mrs. Harold Chapman
and daughter. Carolyn Jane; Mr.
CHAFFER tWENTY-SEVEN Fleur and of course must remain 'and Mrs. Tom Buchanan and son,
pOR a Cold, panicky Moment there.
Besides there was no other 
Noel: and Mr. and Mrs. Jock Herm-
'Lotus Was afraid. Then the course. She was a prisoner. She don.
grip of Curtis COrbin's fingers was certain of it now. The evening was spent in taking
On her shoulder relaxed an,.1 Her arrival at Belle Fleur had pictures and conversation.
her composure returned, been no surprise to either Stacy
or his father. They had been fore-
"Stacy told me to mate myself warned and were expecting tier.
at home,- she explained. "I via, The Corbins used that beacon
just looking at Use animals." light on the bel veered atnight




A reunion of the Herndon family
was held at the home of Mr. J.
Herndon east of Murray, en Sun-
day. August 22.
At the noon hour a lovely dinner
was enjoyed by the following: Mr.
and Mrs. James Herndon and
• LOCALS
Mrs. Joe Baker is recuperating
at her home on South Sixth street
following a recent illness.
• ias
Dr. and Mrs D. C Wells Jr of
McKenzie, Tenn, were weekend
guests clt Dr. and Mrs. 0. 0- Wells
and family.
• •
Miss Elizabeth Oliver of Ponca
City. Okla._ returned to her home
this morning folowing a two weeks
visit tenth her sister, Mrs. 0. C.
- Wells Miss Oliver is the home 




The Captain Wendell (Diary Chap-
ter of the D A R has received noti-
fication that the First District Ken-
tucky D A R. will meet at Madison-
ville. Ky. . September 10.
Dr. Winorti*--Jones. state regent,
will be the chief speaker.
•T' f f I .
I tel.
VARSITY THEATRE
"The Dude Goes West.4









Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
PUSH BUTTON FARM
OFearly morning hours to guide her 
elbow. She bit her lips to repress to the island. The dip and suck ,
a shudder,
Bra-
of a pole she had thought she had 
-What do you think of my  MAKEheard as she rested her pirogue
/alum boa. eh?" on the hyacinth-covered lake ha'
"He's evil looking," she said
frankly. "What became of his
mate?"
The eyes were hard again, pr-
mg. -His mate? How did you knOw
he had one, Rosa?"
-I saw It. I was with Stacy when
the snakes arrived on the ship—
the Gonzales. It was Mardi Ora.
day. There were two snakes then."
He was obviously startled axle
annoyed. Evidently Stacy huh
either lorgotton or thought it bet-
ter not to mention what he did
on Carnival day or whom he had
spent it with.
"Well, the other snake died, It
was practically dead on arrival.
I'm having It stuffed for my study
In the house.
"You must like reptiles."
She studied hun curiously. The
whole idea ot snakes was exceed-
ingly repugnant to her but Cor-
bin's eyes were glowing with an
almost fanatical light. ers
"I admire them in a way. They
are so efficient and methodical and
cold-blooded about the way they
run their lives, never wasting any
motion yet almost constantly
aware 01 what is going on about
them_ Especially boas and pythons.
Have you ever seen one fed?"
"No and I don't care to."
His nand descended on her
shoulder again. "Stay here, I want
you to see this. I'll show you how
it's done."
His fingers were holding her in
a steely grip but she wrenched
herself away and ran past the row
of cabins. Breathlessly she tore
through the clipped topiary of the
formal garden and out onto the
sunlit spaciousness of the lawn.
His mocking laughter followed her.
STACY. dressed smartly in acream gabardine suit, stood on
the long narrow dock leading from
the Island. He was about to step
Into a streamlined little motos boat
whose brass fittings and paintwork
were now reflected dazzlingly In
the water. He waved and Lotus
ran over to him. Suddenly she was
filled with an uncontrollable dread
of being left alone on this island
with a man like Curtis Corbin.
"Stacy. take me with you!"
He stared at her. "What is it,
Rosa? What's happened?"
She was still rubbing her shoul-
der in a gtngerly way. "Nothing
much—your father wanted me to
watch the boa constrictor being
fed. The idea was more than I
could take. It—it upset me."
"Fni -orry." He really Incited
contrite His eyes seemed to hold
a certain wonderment at his father.
"Dad takes such pleasure in his
zoo himself that he doesn't realize
that some other people are re-
pelled by the sight of caged ani-
Malae"H realizes it only too well, she
thought. and takes a malicious de-
light In teasing them. .
"Can't I go into tenn with you?"
she pleaded:
'Of course not. There's no point
in it-ayou're here for a short vaca-
tion." His voice was light but flrm.
"You write a note to Mamselle ex-
Platning things and IT go speak
to Dad for a moment."
. He handed her a small notebook
and a pencil and left.
Lotus wrote a brief note. The
loin of note which would inform
Stu Lawrence she was rialc and
still on the job If he inquired of
Chloe. In general it was so in-
nocuous that even strange eyes
would see nothing eubtle in its
men nine
The panic had been momentary.
',na *WE had thing! to (1,- ..• ri.-11.•
indeed been another eugout fol-
lowing to make sure she reached
the correct island.
She began to wonder just how
many of her other actions had
been expected and arranged for
by these people and Just tow much
they were concerned with her. It
was evident now that she must
be . prevented from retuning to
New Orleans at all cost lest she
see and identify members of the
group who were still working there.
STACY didn't retalrn immediatelyand Lotus walked up to the
house seeking the shade and cool
of her room. At least she could
barricade her door against Curtis
Corbin though it meant little as
the galleries circling all the rooms
were accessible to anyone.
An old Negro maid-of-all-work
known as Eliza was dusting the
furniture carefully. She was so
slow that it was usually afternoon
before she got around to cleaning
Lotus' room but today she wa.s even
later Lotus lay down on the bed
and wished the aged colored wo-
man wculd leave but there was
a methodical deliberateness in her
movements that showed she had
no intention of being hurried
Lotus shut her eyes wearily think-
ing that she was making little
progress on the case.
"How come you itayin' out heah:
Miss Rosa?"
Lotus' eyes flew open, her fare
flushed with annoyance. Her gaae
met only kindness and curiosity in
the rheumy brown eyes. "What did
you say. Eliza?"
"I say how come a nice young
lady lak you out heah all alone
with Mistah Corbin an' his son?"
Lotus decided to answer a ques-
tion with a question. "Why should-
n't I be?"
"'Cause you know it ain't right.
I bin watchin' you. Miss Rona, and
you is a quality lady. You ain't
their kind — they is white trash
sure." • -
She must be very sure of her-
self—making such statements to *
guest and a stranger who might
repeat them was inviting a dis-
charge, or was her mind a little
addled with age?
"If you don't like them, Eliza,
why do you work here?"
"I ain't workin' foah the Cot-
bins: I'm workire foah Belle Fleur."
"I don't think I understand."
"I'm keeping watch on the ol'
place. Miss Rosa. Mah mammy an'
palmy an' theh folks befoah them
worked heah. It be a sad day when
It was sold to the Corbins but
someday it gonna belong to its own
folks agin."
"You seem very certain of that.
Eliza."
"Yeasum. It's in the cahds. It
turn up again and again. But be-
foah that happen thehs goin' to be
trouble an' death. That's in the
cahds ton: the black ace of spades,
it turn up every time."
Lotus smiled kindly. "Surely you
don't believe that. Ellen "
"The rahde don' lie Mien They%
bad people heah and bad dein:.
The house Is proud, it won't stand
foah what's goin' on -Innlde its
walls."
Lotus straightened suddenly.
Perham! Eliza wits the erre person
to tell hnif- what she wanted to
know! She started to speak but the
old Negress seemed to be listening:
she corked her heed toward the
hall, then without another word
or glance slinped into the corridor
closing the door after her. .
(To be continued'




MADISON. Wis. 4UP)--A far-
mer's life will be much easier on
the push-button farm of the future.
University of Wisconsin scientists
have set up a model electrically-
operated "farm of tomorrow" that
cuts today's farmer's time and labor
some 30 per cent.
The project started when uni-
versity scientists found that more
than 56' per cent of the average
Wisconsin farmer's work consists
of daily ehores. And 41 per cent
of that time, they found. is con-
centrated in the dairy barn.
The university got a grant of
8100,000 from the Wisconsin Util-
ities Assn . took over a 140-acre
farm near Madison and went to
work.
' That was two years ago.
Now the model farm. Is no dis-
play, showing farmers how to get
miannenf theirs chores done by
merely pushing a button": I
For example. cow stalls are kept
clean by paddles on a moving
chain that sweeps the gutters.
When the cow needs fiKid. sih•ee is
MONDAY, AUGUST 80, 1948
le•
E
FLIGHTY-TWO pairs of sweeping wings grow from the
crown of a sapphire-blue velour hat included in the fat
collection of Jay Thorpe (New York). The rippled brim la
sieeantari with filmy yeittn,-.
- - -
brought down through an electric
suction chute to a feed cart. The
cart is pushed in front of tee cow,
measures the feed and throws it in
the mangers.
A foot-operated lever opens
doors into the milk house so the
farmer can enter it with full milk
pails in both hands.
In the hay mow, warm, dry air
'front a ventilating fan is forted
through green hay for curing.
Tests prove artificially dried hay
produces more milk than field-
dried hay that has been soaked
with rain.
The model farm- also cemes to
the aid of the farmer's wife'. -.Kit-
chen drawers and shelves have
roller bearings so they can be
pulled out without sticking. An
electric stove, refrigerator and
mixer ate standard equipment,
along with an automatic dish-
washer.
The utility room near the kit-
chen is lined with clothes sorting
bins, an electric washer, ironer
and clothes dryer--all placed at a
convenient.height. A home freezer




The home is arranged to keep the
farmer from tracking mud t-orn the
fields all over the house. He enters '
a hallway that has a washroom off'
it. Or he can come in through the
basement, where there's a shower.
FLINT NEWS
Mr. ..and _Km Elinus Trevathan
had as their guests last Wednes-
day Hey. and Mrs. Boone Castle-
berry, their son Billie Castleberry,
wife and son Van, all of Hamilton,
Ohio.
Mrs. Mike Stranak an-I infant
son. Lynn Michael, returned to
their home from the Murray Hos-
pital last Thursday. Both mother
and baby are doing fine. Congrat-
ulations to the happy parents.
Willie and Hubert Boggess have
built a nice new home on their
farm.
Mrs. Laura Bayles and son Cecil
and two grandsons have returned
to their homes in Brooksville, Fla.,
after a lengthy visit with their




Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Tinse-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seals Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Ly. Murray 11 00 a m., Ar. Detroit 545 am.
Fare $14.05, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
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likESO SEE Till NEW-
All you do is put in clothes and soap, set the dial
and forget it! That's reolly core free washing.
Other features are:
I* Fills and empties automatically.
• Washes 8 lbs. of clothes in less than a half-
hour cleaner, whiter.
• Gives 2 deep, "tive-Wate- ''''''''
• Spins clothes damp dry.
• Self-balancing - needs no bolting down.
• Self-cleaning - porcelain inside and out.
• Can be hand-controlled for special jobs.
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